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Declare K’taka-occupied 
Maha UT, says Uddhav 

Nagpur: Former Mane ‘ashtra chi- 
ef minister Uddhav Thackeray 
Monday said in the state Legislative 
Council that the central govern- 
ment should declare “Karnataka- 
occupied Maharashtra” areas as a 
Union Territory. 

Speaking in the Upper House on 
the raging boundary dispute betwe- 
en Maharashtra and Karnataka, 
Shiv Sena (UBT) leader Thackeray 
said it is not just a case of language 
and border, but of “humanity”. 

He said Marathi-speaking peo- 
ple have been residing in the border 

villages from generations. Their da- 
ily life, language and lifestyle isMa- 
rathi, he said. Till the issue is pen- 
ding before the Supreme Court, the 
“Karnataka-occupied Maharash- 
tra sliould be declared as a Union 
Territory by the central govern- 

ment,” hesaid. 
Thackeray also asked whether 

Naberenis Chief Minister (Ek- 
Shinde) has said a word about 

fhe lied questioned the state 
government's stand onit. 

‘Thematterissub-judiceandthe- 
re is a status quo on it, but who is 
spoiling the atmosphere? he asked, 
apparently targeting the Karnata- 
kagovernment. 

‘The Karnataka legislature has 
reiterated the state’s stand that the 
border issue isa settled one, and not 
an inch of land will be given to the 

  

aiginontingét 
‘keray pest the cen- 

teal ee s role as “guardi- 
an” of both thestates. 

“Has the central government ac- 
ted as guardian. We expect the cen- 
tral government to act as the guar- 

alan The said, 
also said (members of) both 

the Houses should wateh the movie 
“Case for Justice” and read the Ma- 
hajan Commission report (on the 
border issue). When the Belagavi 
‘Municipal Corporation passed are- 
solution to merge with Maharash- 
tra, action was taken against the 
corporation, Thackeray said. Simi- 

Janly some gram panchayats of Ma- 
‘ashtra had demanded a merger 

with Telangana. Does the Shinde 
government have little courage to 
evenactagainst these gram pancha- 
yats? he asked. 

Rajya Sabha member and Shiv 
Sena (UBT) leader Sanjay Raut was 
present in the visitors’ gallery o! 
the House. The border issue dates 

back to1957 after the reorganisation 
of states on linguistic lines. 

Maharashtra laid claim to Bela- 
gavi, which was part of the erstwhi- 
Je Bombay Presidency, as it has a si- 
zeable Marathi-speaking popula- 
tion. Italso laid claim to more than 
800 Marathi-speaking villages 
which are currently part of Karna. 
taka. er 

‘Sheezan.Nezami 
@timesgroup.com 

Patna: Inanother move indi- 
cating generational trans- 
ition in Bihar’s ruling coali. 
tion, deputy chief minister 
‘Tejashwi Prasad Yadav will 
attend the National Ganga 
Council meeting, scheduled 
to be chaired by Prime Mini. 
ster Narendra Modi in Kol- 

kata on December 30. 
This isthe second time in 

a month that chief minister 
Nitish Kumar will skip ame 
eting called by the Centre 
and instead send Tejashwito 
represent the state. Nitish 
hadnotattended the Eastern 
Zonal Council meeting chai 
red by Union home minister 
Amit Shah in Kolkata on De 
cember 17. 

eral Union ministers 
and chief ministers are lik- 
ely to attend the Ganga Co 
uncil meeting, including 
West Bengal CM Mamata Ba- 
nerjee, who has already con- 
firmed her participation. 

When asked the reason 

  

  

  

we iS 
Bihar Chief Minister Nitish Kumar 

Nitish was avoiding mee- 
tings called by the Centre, 
RJD state spokesperson 
Chitranjan Gagan replied, 

HIS SECOND SNUB 
IN 9 MONTHS 

“The meeting called by PM 
Modiison the Ganga and Te- 
jashwi ji is heading the ur- 
ban development depart 
ment, under which the Na- 
mami Gange project comes. 
His presence is important 
from that point of view. Also, 

Bihar CM Nitish to skip 1 
PM’s meeting on Ganga 
Dy CM Tejashwi Yadav To Represent State 

CM Nitish has faith in Te- 
jashwi ji and knows that the 
latter is capable of represen- 

ting Bihar.” 
Nitish had earlier this ! 

month hinted at passing the | 
mantle to Tejashwi, saying 
that the RJD leader would le- 

the Mahagathbandhan 
(Grand Alliance) in the next | 
assembly election, a move | 
whieh secordtig to political 

  

united opposition challenge 
to Modi in 2024 Lok Sabha 
polls. 

Mahagathbandhan _lea- 
ders said Nitish was trying    itish ji is 

is bringing all 

  

one platform against PM Mo- 
di. So, itisnatural he willma- 
intain a distance from the 
PM. 

  

so projecting Tejashwi by : 
lettinghimrepresentthesta- 
teatsuch major meetings.” 

malled the JD(U) 
Teader’s desire to lead the : 

ion leaders on : 

After all, both will be : 
locking horns in the parla: 

Delhi tourism 

asked not to 
‘stop’ liquor 

brands 
New Delhi: The apex body of 
Indian alcoholic beverage in- | ment rate of raw milk from 
dustry has wri ie othe Del- {producers 

hi tourism depart ‘This is the fifth increase 
the alleged stoppingof raigey in milk prices since March, 
for many liquor brandsinthe : with the cumulative hike 
capital,demandingtheorders now totalling up to Rs 9 per 
should be placed on basis of : litre, or 16 per cent, by Mot- 
demand and “not a pre-deter-! her Dairy -- one of the lea- 
mined discriminatory list dingmilk suppliers in Delhi- 

Inaletter to the Delhitou- : NCR with volumes of more 
rism department, the Con than 30lakh litres per day. 
deration of Indian Alcoholic When contacted, R$ Sod- 
Beverage Companies (CL ; hi,MDof Gujarat Cooperati- 
ABC) said only a select few ; ve Milk Marketing Federa- 
brands hav tion (GCMMP), which mar- 

kets milk under Amul brand 
and is a major player in Del- 
hi-NCR, said that there is no 

New Delhi: Mother Dairy 
hiked milk prices by Rs2per 
litre in the Delhi-NCR mar- 

cet effective Tuesday, citing 
an increase in its procure- 

    

    

ay are Seine given for on- 
ly these brai 

Tha letiee Comeau TAR 
les of alcohol will go up du- 
ring the ongoing festive sea- 

    
Mother Dairy has increa- 

son. sed the prices of full-cream 
“We have been informed 

that since early December, or- 
ders for supply of many 
brands of ourmember compa- 
nies have been stopped,” said 
te Doembar leisraditran 

sed to Niharika Rai, Mana- 

milk by Rs2to Rs 66per litre, 
while toned milk rate has be- 
en revised to Rs 53 per litre 
from Rs51 per litre. 

Double-toned milk rate 
has been increased to Rs 47 
perlitre from Rs 45 per litre. 

as dec: ing Director and CEO of Del ‘Mother Dairy 
hiTourismandTransportDe- | dednottoraise prices of cow 
velopment Corporation. milk and token (bulk ven- 

The body noted that the  ded)milk variants 
current excise policy com- milk prices 
menced in Septemberanditis will hit household budgets, 
“unfair” to stop orders witho- | which are already under 

stress because of rise in ra- 
tes of food items like wheat 

ut any intimation or notice to 
suppliecompanias en   
Woman jumps to death trea th floor 
Thane: A.49-year-old womanallegedly committed suicide by 
jumping from the window of her apartmenton the 12th floor of a 
high-rise building in Maharashtra's Thane city on Monday. pale 
said. The incident took place around 11 am ina plush hou: 
‘complex in Kasarwadavali area of the city, an official sald. The victim 
Nitu Singhvi allegedly jumped from the window of her apartment on 
the 12th floor and was found lying ina pool of blood by the security 
guard and other residents of the building, he said. 

oman was allegedly mentally disturbed and te e quarrel 
wal her family over petty issues. However, the reason fo! 
xtreme step is yet to be ascertained, the official said. aes of 

accidentaldeathhas been registered in this regard, he added. en 
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NOTICE OF EXTRA: ‘ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING AND 
INFORMATION OW E-VOTING 

NOTICE'is hereby given atterteste Ordinary General Meeting (EGM) of MACRO. 
INTERNATIONAL LIMTED (he Company) fot th ancl yer 20222020 be hat 

rsday, the 19thJaunvary, 2023 at 11.00 AM. at the Corporate Office of the 
Conpary 2 30, 3 lor, Babutan Eslaes, Beshetbagh yrabed 0001 

ve regstered their E-mail ID with the Depository 
Participants Company and o otner Member in physical ode. 
ha Caper salbeproteg rates gure silencer 

sy Seuoes Lite (CDSL) respect hebusessesio bears athe 
“Ine pfoess and aero emote e-ang have been menoned nthe Noles to 

fheNotues! berg 
The remote e-voting wil commence on Monday, 16thJanuary, 2023, a 10.00A.M. IST and 
wil conclude on Wednesday, 18thJanvary, 2023 at 05,00 PIM. IST. Members of the 

ar teldng ahr lack el darted mo a Ae 
ie. 12th January, 2023, may ast thee votes by remole e-otn 
fry person wn becomes 2 Member othe anya dpa ofthe Note fhe 
GM and hold shares as on the cut-off date. 12h January 2023 may obtain the og 

ID ang password for remote e-voting by. ‘an ing. a request at 
helpdesk evoting@dstindia com ar ate 00@reditfmal or 
Manefregsteg/ updating eal acresses by teem bers gvenb 
Wes thgheats Wolpe noes seacoast: henecrreactld 
scanned copy ofthe share certificate font and back), PAN (set-atlested scanned copy of 
Pan card), Aadhar (self-attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email to 
rmeitt00@redifail.com. 

38 are held in demat mode, please provide DPID-CLIO (16-iglt DPID + 
CLIO or 16-gt beneficiary ID), Name, cent master or copy of Consolidated Account 
statement, Pan (seatestec scanned copy of Pan car), Aadhar (slt-attested scanned 

copy atkathar aroma oo@ecttma com, 
‘The faclty for voting through pol paper shall be made avaiable at the EGM and the 
Members attending the EGM who nave not cast their vote by remote e-voting, shal be 

eligileto exercise their voting rights atthe EGM through poll paper 
Only a sme appears in the Re embers or in the Register of 
Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositores, as onthe cut-off dateie, 12th Janvary, 
2023 shall be ented o aval the facility of remate e-voting or voting a the EGM through 
olpaper, 

Grievances ifany, regarding e-voting orthe e-voting procedure shouldbe addressedto at 
helpdesk evotna@odsiincia.com callon 022-23058542143 
‘Acopy of Notice of he EGMisavailaole on the Company/s website at www.miel. coin and 

onthe Website of SE Limited at wwnzbseindia.com, 
‘The login credentials fr casting votes tough e-voting shall be made avaiable tothe 
rmembers through emai, Members who do not recive emai or whose email addresses 

re nat registered wih the Company / Depostory Participants), may generate login 
<redentlsyolovingnsrucons gen nthe Nts eNotes of ECM 

er of the 
Fac HAGRO INTERNATIONAL MTD 

(SUDHEER nae KANKANALA) 
Place: Kanpur Wholetime Director 

DIN: 07591466. Dato : 24-12-2022       

Mother Dairy hikes milk price 
by 22/litre; Amul says no hike 

MP green peas growers demand MSP 
armers engaged in the cultivation of green peas have staged 
aprotest on Jabalpur-Bhopal national highway after getting 

low prices for their produce and demanded the Madhya Pradesh 
government fixa minimum support price for it in the open 

market. The protest staged by farmers on Saturday is significant 
since the Madhya Pradesh government has selected green peas 
under “one-district one-product scheme” for Jabalpur district, 
Bharatiya Kisan Sangh national spokesperson Raghvendra Patel 
told PTIon Sunday. Green peas are grown onalargescaleinthe 
districtand supplied to various other states, hesaid. "The 
farmers want the state government to fix the minimum price for 

the trading of green peas in the open market,” he said. en 

  

  

flour; riceandcookingoilsin 
the last few years. 

In this calendar year, 
Mother Dairy has increased 
the price of full-cream milk 
by 16 per cent from Rs 57 per 
litre to Rs 66 per litre from 
‘Tuesday: Toned milk and do- 
ubletonedmilk have become 
costlier by Rs 6 per litre each 
in the last 10months. 

Mother Dairy attributed 
the hike in pricesto increase 
in the company’s procure- 
ment cost of raw milk from 
dairy farmers. “It is an un- 
Preoedented year forthe dai 
ry industry. 
witnessing a Sieifieant in- 
crease in demand for milk 
and milk products from both 
consumers and institutions, strike aright balance betwe- 
even after festivals. On the en farmers and 

of raw milk have gone up by 
about 24 per cent over the 
last year due to higher input 
costs and heatwave condi- 
tions teinted ot 

ss on ci raw 
ilk felt 
Seeoad the industry patting 
pressure on the consumer 
prices. In our commitment 
to gontina paying renin. 
rative prices to s to 
cai fh itnpact, Weare save. 
rely constrained to revise 
consumer prices of select 
variants of milk in Delhi 
NCR effective from Decem- 
ber 27, 2022,” Mother Dairy 
said. As a responsible orga- 
nisation, the company said it 
has always endeavoured to 

Namaz video” 

sparks row 
in Gujarat 

Vadodara:A video of two students of- 
fering namaz on the Maharaja Sayaji- 
rao University (MSU) campus in Guja- 
rat's Vadodara city went viral on Mon- 
day, with authorities saying they will 
counsel theduo torefrain fromoffering 

in future since it is an educa: 
tional institution. 

Just two days before, a video of a 
couple offering namaz’ outside the 
main gate of the Sanskrit Mahavidya- 
laya inside the Maharaja Sayajirao 
University campus had emerged on so- 
cialmedia. 

‘Alleging a "conspiracy" behind the 

ON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 

ma 

  

offering of namaz- an Islamic prayer- 
on the varsity campus, Vishwa Hindu 
Parishad (VHP) activists on Monday 
sprinkled Gangajal (water of river 
Ganga considered holy), performed a 

  

Mumbai: Family members of She. 
ezan Khan, arrested for allegedly 
abetting the suicide of co-actor Tu. 
nisha Sharma on the sets of a tele- 
vision serial near Mumbai, on 
Monday said he is cooperating in 
the investigation. 

In a statement, Khan's family 
said they said they havefull faith in 
the judiciary. 

Khan was arrested on Sunday 
onthe charge of abetting the suici- 
de of Sharma, 21, a day after she 
was found hanging in the washro 
om on the set of the television seri- 
al ‘Ali Baba: Dastaan-E-Kabul’ in 

Palghar district. 
He was remanded in police cus. 

tody for four days by a court in Va 
sai in Palghar district. 

“We have full faith in the Indian 
judiciary system, and Sheezan is 

cooperating with the Mumbai Poli 
ce through all the procedures. We 
will talkaboutthis when thetime is 
right, but for now, please allow us 
the privacy which our family de- 
serves right now, “ as per a state- 
ment issued by Khan's sisters Sha 

q Naaz, Falaq Naaz and other 
mbers of the family based in 

suburban Malad in Mumbai. 
‘They requested family privacy 

inthis “grave situation”. Khan was 

  

- Contribution 

nisha death: Sheezan 
an cooperating with 

cops, says his family _ 

  

Sister of actor Sheezan Khan, boyfriend of 
television actor Tunisha Sharma and the 
main accused in her death case, reached 
Waliv police station after being called by 
police ,on Monday 

booked under section 306 of the In- 
dian Penal Codefor abetment of su- 
icide. Tunisha Sharma’s mother 
on Monday alleged Khan had chea- 

ted and used her daughter. 
was in a relationship 

with Tunisha and had promised to 
marry her. He was also in a rela- 
tionship with another woman even 
while he was dating Tunisha. He 
used her for three to four month: 
she told reporters and demanded 
punishment for Khan. Sharma had 
acted in the TV show ‘Bharat Ka Ve- 
er Putra ~ Maharana Pratap’ and 
His ke "Rikeoe ane aan Raat 
Dekho.* 

  

of Urdu poet 
Fehmi Badayuni to be 
remembered in festival 

New Delhi: Harfkar foundation will 
pay a tribute to celebrated poet Fehmi 
Badayuni for his contribution in Urdu 
literature at upcoming event 
“Jashn-e-Fehmi”. 

The programme, scheduled to be 
held at the India International Centre 
(IC) on December 30, promises to host 
a soulful evening featuring works ~ 
ghazals and couplets - of well-known 
poets. Zama Sher Khan, popularly 
known as Fehmi Badayuni, was born 
on January 4, 1952, in Badaun, Uttar 
Pradesh. His emotional, sensitive and 
empathetic poetry won hearts and 
minds of myriads of his critics and 
fan both on anor ssa mei. 

mi Badayuni is among the ar- 
tists who havedevoted thei lifeto pre 
serve the essence of literature. Their 

  

contributions were never acknowled- 
ged and attained mainstream atten- 
tion. Evening like Jashn-e-Fehmi is a 
small initiative toprovide the best plat- 
forms to the artists so fat they can Bet 
what they deserve, 
der of Harfkar moupdatian, said ina 
statement. 

It will feature a host of Urdu poets, 
including Shariq Kaifi, Abhishek 
Shukla, Vikas Sharma Raaz, Azhar Iq- 
bal, Dr. Nadeem Shad, Irshad Khan Si- 
kandar and Badayuni himself. 

Harfkar foundation, founded in 
2017 to build a community for nurtu- 
ring art and preserve its authenticity, 
was also the brain-child behind suc- 
cessful festivals like “Katha Ek Kans 
Ki", “Wallabpur Ki Roop Katha’, "Jan- 
nat se Jaun Elia’ 

    

  
'Ram-dhun at the spot outside the Ma- 
havidyalaya and recited a Hanuman 
Chalisa. 

In the fresh video, shot on Monday 
morning near the General Education 
Building inside the MSU campus, two 
youngsters can beseen offeringnamaz. 

A varsity vigilance team rushed to. 
the spot and called in police to main- 
tain lawandorder, asexams were goit 
oninthebuilding,saidMSUniversity’s 
Public Relations Officer, Lakulish 
Trivedi, said. en   

  

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA Ni 

Shoo! Busing fn KV. No, 
sia 

Tender Noti 

12.01.2023 up to 03:00 
Date and time of opening of Bid 
12.01.2023 up to 03:30 p.m.   

1, AF! 

TENDER NOTICE 
Sealed Tenders are invited for awarding contract for Repair and Maintenance of 

AFS Chakeri Kanpur. 
obtained ‘fom Vidyalaya. Website. hitps:fno Kanpur 

Last date and time of Tender submission- 

SHAKE! 

  

KANPUR: 

  

The Notice Inviting Tender docu- 
& 

PRINCIPAL     
  

other hand, procurement of “...therefore, we have b 
Fawmilihéscloonotpicked pissing the increased input 

upafter Diwaliaswasantici- cost to our consumers parti 
pated,” thecompany said. _ ally onselect variants and in. 

The procurement prices aphasedmanner.” pn 

‘itn INDIAN INSTITUTE OF FOREST 
MANAGEMENT 
(An Autonomous Institute Under The Ministry of 
Environment, Forest & Climate Change, Govt. of India) 

teat lee No. 01 (357), Nehru Nagar, Bhopal (M.P.) India 
www.iifm.ac.in, Tel. : 0755-2775716, 2773799 

  

RECRUITMENT OF LIBRARY 

SEMI-PROFESSIONAL GR-II 
(Advt. No. : IIFM/PERS/PSC-64/2022) 

Indian Institute of Forest Management is an autonomous 
academic Institution under the Ministry of Environment, 
Forests & Climate Change, Govt. of India, situated at 
Bhopal. It is a premier national level Institute engaged 
in education, training, research and consultancy in the 
area of natural resource management. The Institute 

invites applications for direct recruitment to the post 
of Library Semi Professional Gr-ll. 
No. of Post : 02 (Two Posts) : (OBC-01, UR-01) 
Pay Level-2 as per 7th CPC, Age : 18-27 years. 
The details are available at https://ifm.ac.in/category/ 
vacancies. The link to submit the applications will be 
open till 25.01.2023, 
M.P. Madhyam/107847/2022 DIRECTOR 

    

  

  

  
ej “Aes, ag ste wera gum atsrert 

YINSTRY OF MRO, SMALL & 
‘MEDIUM ExTERPRSES 

ede stsae vert sr0e 
Te! 

‘Shop online al 
or Reacitatia ge i6 

  

  

    

   

Baal ie BUI 

art 
Saar IRy, Vo ails, ea Ay, Ta 
eis: 20 feerat @ 28 feerat aH 

  

ama: Yates 11:00 aa SUPT 9:00 Ta aw 

at FUR   

CN end ste sti sr, 9) bra vase 
SS noustmies commission 

  

Fotow os on: 9G OG mvcstia 
  
  

    

Jada ufersiar Sikes ares ate 
{i SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE BOARD OF INDIA 

|, Plot No. C4-A, 'G' Block, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), Mumbai, Maharashtra - 400051 

PUBLICATION OF DETAILS OF UNTRACEABLE DEFAULTERS 

Recovery Certificates were drawn up against the following Defaulter(s) by the Recovery Officer, SEB! under section 28A of the Securities 
22 of the Income-tax Act, 1961, However, Notice(s) of Demand could not be 

SEBI Bhavan: 

  

and Exchange Board of India Act, 1992 read with section 2: 

  

delivered on the Defaulter(s) at their last known address as provided in the table below:   

  
  

  
  

    
  

  

                              

Adverti No. i 712022. sR. | NAME OF PANIGIN | LASTKNOWN ADDRESS OF DEFAULTERS RECOVERY | DATE OF 
Online Applications are invited from suitable candidates] | |NO.) DEFAULTER(S) CERTIFICATE | NOTICE OF 
at the Institute for Stem Cell Science and Regenerative UMBERS | SCEMAND 

Medicine (DBT-inStem) on Direct Recruitment failing which} | [1 [PCIPapers Limited | AABCP9584E | PlotNo. D/1, MIDC Malegaon, Siinnar Nashik 422103, 4248 of 2021 | 28.10.2021 
by Deputation/Absorption basis for the following technical] |{2 | VishwasSteel | Us9999MH199| J-79, TarapurMIDCArea, Boiser, Maharashira401506 | 44000f2021 | 21.12.2021 
positions with all admissible allowances as to imited OPLC056102 
Central Government employees posted at Bangalore. 3 [Arihant U25200MH198| Address 1: Laxmi Narayan Niwas, Opposite Anupam 4600 0f2022 | 04.04.2022 

7PL.C045661 | Cinema, Bombay 40006: 
Level in Limited Address 2: 40/4, Sagar Darshan NorthAvenue, 

st. | post | Name of Pay Matrix Category Santacruz West, Mumbai 400054 
No, | Code | the Post |SP#Cialzton] (as per 71h per acluwloal| ||* | cauvew Sotware | L72700KA199| Address 1: 111,Marwah Industrial Estate, SakiVinarRoad, | 4624012022 | 06.04.2022 

gineering 4PLC011558 | Saki Naka, Andheri (East), Mumbai- 400072 
+ [20722 |TechnicallGeF Faciy! Le f-[-| - [1] 4 Systems Limited ‘Address 2: Alankar Business Centre, 419, Alankar Plaza, 

Officer I 2nd Floor, KG Road, Bangalore 560009 
2 [ariza|technicall’ (wed | te /-]-/ 4 ]-] 4 | 5 [Aakarengineering | L29200MH199| Address 1: 82, Old Nagardas Road, Andheri East, 4629 012022 | 07.04.2022 

paisiait| “Devaiopen) &Manufacturing | 2PLC066083 | Mumbai 400069 
3 [e222 | Enaineer| civ ot PPh ti Lid. Address 2:A-75/76/77, STICE, Musalgaon, taluka, 

Sinnar, Nashik 400103, 
Please visit instem.r fall for] 

        
  
  

complete advertisement, method of applying, other terms 
and any subsequent revisions/corrigendum. Last date for| 
receipt of online application is 15.01.2023 

-Sd/- 
Director|   CBC 36304/12/0016/2223     are advised to contact the Recovery Officer by sending a letter to the address given above or an email to 

recoveryhot@eebl gov.in latest by January 11, 2022. Further, if any person is aware of the whereabouts of the Defaulter(s) mentioned 
above, details of the same may be provided by sending a letter to the Recovary Officer at the address given above or an email to 
recoveryho1@sebi.gov.inlatestby January 11, 2022. 

Date: 26 December, 2022 
Place: Mumbai 

Srishti Ambokar 
(Recovery Officer)   
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, 26 FAR FMT! GASSER SST HLT 
fasfrerea F Ura Saat FI eA 

Sa cae cere facet ae a wae 
Gem Sat Al few TUT) Henferaht Lavi, Wit 
alk pret aaa weird vest Sik REERT FH 
freret 78 Fenfaat at Fa A aehAaa feat 
TINT! Tat GET BIN SA laa GANS HT fare 
Asa SM Sage StH Th AST stats aA 
ae aa Fat gor forsat cat ara Tat eI 
dard F wares (ais) ais war fava a 
Wiss sip UA aa fran fee a cacx 
stein fae Saar aot deen, WaT (afer) 
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